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The General Election 
shows that workers 
are fed up with FF’s 
con-job.

For the last five years 
FF demanded that WE 
make sacrifices so that 
THEIR friends in bi g busi
ness could make a for
tune. The promise was that 
this was the way to create 
jobs.

But it was nonsense. There 
are now 300,000 out of work

election, FF’s millionaire 
friend Larry Goodman 
locked out 1,000 workers.

He told them that he was 
not going to pay an agreed 
3% pay rise.

Tragically, he intimidated 
SIPTU into recommending 
that workers accept the wage 
freeze.
9 In Waterford Glass, FF’s 
friend Tony O’Reilly is de
manding that workers take a 
pay cut of between 15% and 
40%.

can forget about their prom
ise to create jobs and in
crease Children’s Allow
ance.

Workers cannot rely on 
Dick Spring to defend them. 
We have to organise our
selves for the fightback.

Struggle
The support shown over 

the miners struggle in Brit
ain shows what can be done.

There hundreds of thou
sands ofBritish workers took

He has brought in some 
would-be union busters to 
take on the workers.
□ The bosses union, the 
Confederation of Irish In
dustry has called for cutting 
out the rises due under the 
PESP.

The rich andpowerful will 
use the pressure for devalu
ation of the Irish punt to call 
for a new set of sacrifices 
from workers.

And they will tell the La
bour Party bluntly that they

to the streets to demand that 
the mines be kept open.

The call for a general 
strike got a magnificent re
sponse.

Every time the bosses I 
come after our wages and 
jobs in this country, our I 
watchword has to be: SOLI
DARITY.

But to re-build that fight
ing spirit we need a strong j 
socialist organisation that I 
stands well to the left of; I 
Dick Spring.

and FF’s only programme 
was to cut more off social 
welfare.

Dick Spring and the La
bour Party have benefited 
from the huge wave of an
ger against FF

Defence
But Spring will not offer 

any defence against the 
mounting attacks on work
ers conditions.
■ Immediately after the
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AWARD: Derek Fairbrother got £37*5,000

service jobs have been lost 
and hundreds of wards have 
been closed with a devastat
ing effect onpatientserviecs.

She told objectors “I 
work hard as a chairman 
of a committee so there is

nothing wrong with play
ing hard”.

150 march for 
O’Connell

Councillor Crooks had 
no problem justifying her 
activities.

forests.
Obviously expecting an 

imminent troop with
drawal from Northern Ire
land she also planned to 
attend lectures on the con
version of “former military

the North.
Patients lives are being put 

at risk while hospital admin- 
istra tors are wined and dined

provide serviced sites 
tor travellers. But in the 
North, the laws relating 
to travellers are closer 
to the South African pass 
laws when it comes to 
freedom of movement 
and designated living 
areas.

NO MORE.
. HEALTH CU

The same council 
which sends its mem
bers on trips to Barce
lona and Lille has bro
ken its promise to pro
vide 6 sites for travel
lers.

In Britain the councils 
are legally obliged to

, health.cuts

H?

Some time ago travel
lers were literally burnt 
out of Polealass.

They had previously 
been stoned out of the 
Markets area. The at
tacks on the travellers in 
Poleglass was led by a 
local SDLP councillor.

kitchens to function.
At the City Hospital in 

Belfast management has per- 

beds as part of a cost cutting 
drive to claw back a £lm 
overspend.

Plush
Meanwhile hundreds of 

thousands of pounds are be
ing spent on training week
ends for senior hospital staff than 2,000 children are bom 

ity despite losing some 200 in plush hotels throughout ""
hours. ' '

Workers are giving up 
their days off and staying on 
after shifts to enable the

Meanwhile the Belfast 
City Council is also sack
ing 600 of its hard working 
employees.

—------ - r

Things 
they say
-Do your best to lose the election." 
Irish Tirnos ocononiic editor, Llif! ? aylor*s 
advice to politictans.
“God has a way oi ridingstraight on 
crooked tines anditmay well be now divine providence he wasneeded in 
Latin America,andlhisisa sad, tortured 
way of getting there," Cardinal O’Connor of New York on 
Bishop Casey.
“Ireland is a deeply divided society, 
where a substantial proportion of the 
population is excluded.“This is not the result of some relentless 
law of nature. Rather, it flows from deci
sions that have been made over many 
years.”Conference ot Major Religious Superiors 
election briefing document.
“it appeats, therefore, that the best 
capitalists in today’s Russia are the 
communists; it also appears they these ^ftever really communist

Sr‘eiSoK.’
“Chartie McCmevy is lookina

Refolds-

PR

2,000 health workers re
cently demonstrated in cen
tral London against the pro
posed closure often London 
hospitals, while nurses at 
University College Hospital 
in London are to vote for an 
all out strike against ward 
closures.

This kind of action is the 
way forward, activists in 
every workplace should be 
building on the anger of 
health workers and local 
communities.

It is time to start building 
for a day of action against 
the introduction ofTrust sta
tus.

Health Minister Lord 
Arran has recently 
approved Trust sta
tus to nine out of ten 
hospitals and com
munity units in the 
North.

The decision, to allow the 
hospitals and units to opt out 
completely disregards the 
wishes of hospital workers 
ana local communities who 
are overwhelmingly against 
the move.

20.000 people marched in 
September over theproposed 
closure of Downe Hospital, 
while the vast majority of 
hospital staff at Belfast’s 
Royal Victoria Hospital and 
Craigavon Hospital voted 
“Mo" to Trust status.

Management at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital and City 
Hospital have already begun 
to cutback j obs and services.

At the Royal Victoria Hos
pital patients have had to eat 
off paperplates using plastic 
knives and forks because of 
staff cuts in the hospital 
kitchen and a refusal by hos
pital management to replace 
faulty dishwashing equip
ment

T. G.W.U. and NUP E shop 
stewards have said that the 
morale of catering staff is at 
an all time lowbecause work
ers are expected to maintain 
the same level of productiv-

ONE IN FOUR POOR
Combat Poverty believes that one in tour Irish people live 
in poverty.

These people get less than halt ot the average dispos
able income.

An ESRI report found that unemployed people are five 
times more likely to suffer from clinical depression than 
others.

Combat Poverty's new document "Telling It like it is" 
shows the reality behind the figures in Kilmount, a small 
area in North Dublin.

This is what working class women in Kilmount have to 
say about their lives:

KATEY: "Most of my time is spent watching the food to 
make sure it lasts the week.

"I often feel like the Special Branch when I hear myself 
asking who's at the fridge, who was at the milk and so on." 

SUSAN: "I am frightened every time a strange car pulls 
up outside the door.

"A.strange car means trouble and trouble means money." 
This grinding poverty is just one reason why workers 

gave Fianna Fail a drubbing at the polls.

medical reports on the eld
erly. They refused and were 
sacked.

One of the strikers ex
plained why they could not 
take up the reporter

‘I might be on duty by 
myself at night and make a 
report that one of the elderly 
people had a flu. Butit could 
be much more serious. I 
wasn’t trained to take re
sponsibility for medical de
cisions”

The strikers have got tre
mendous support from out
side Cork. Busworkers and 
hospital workers in Dublin 
and glass workers in Water
ford have all raised collec
tions.

But the SIPTU union in 
Cork could have done more 
to win this important strike.

82 '

Gardai beat their victim 
on the head with a baton 
—this contravened Garda 
rules.

Some Gardai involved 
in the Bohan case were 

?ot also involved whenNicky 
H“n Kelly was beaten and 

wrongly imprisoned after 
the Sailins train robbery.

Kelly is still awaiting 
compensation. And the 
State has resisted calls for 
an inquiry into the Garda 
“Heavy Gang” era of the 
1970’s.

In the past five years the 
Garda Complaints Board 
received5,000 complaints 
about Garda harassment, 

an undisclosed sum inMay But very few Gardai have 
for a similar assault. been punished — unlike 

In the Fairbrother case, “ordinary” criminals.

tBEHFWT 
CITY 
BUS

OUT 
WIN
EIGHT hundred City 
Bus workers, 
members of the 
ATGWU, walked out 
of work last month 
in defence of a 
colleague 
dismissed over a 
ticket dispute. 
Management 
accepted a 
passenger's word 
against that of the 
driver.
The action had a 
widespread impact 
in the city and won 
his reinstatement.

Jwlifa rf iiif
When it comes to 
Garda brutality the 
Derek Fairbrother 
case is only the tip 
of the iceberg.

Fairbrother £—1
£375,000 compensation 
after Gardai who beat him 
left him with permanent 
brain damage.

But the total given out 
this year in such claims is 
£750,000.

Gerald Bohan, a Co.
Leitrim farmer, got 
£140,000 for an assault 
carried out eleven years 
ago.

Two Coolock men got

sites into parks”.
The official programme 

of the Hong Kong trip also 
included such relevant ac
tivities as “a happy hour 
cruise” and “unlimited free 
drinks and live music”.

bwitt in® fj©y ff®ir terel <
TWENTY traveller 
families are living on 
the side of the 
Monagh By-Pass 
outside Belfast be
cause the Belfast 
City Council refuses 
to house them.
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Don’t let the Tories destroy the NHS!

Build for action now
— - ——

Court strike
One hundred and 
fifty workers 
marched through 
Cork in support of 
the O’Connell Court 
strikers in November.

The six O ’ Connell Court 
workers had been on strike 
for 20 weeks. They had 
worked in a privately run 
institutionoffering sheltered 
accomodation for the eld
erly. Up to July 1992 two 
nurses were employed who 
were responsible for the 
medical welfare of the eld
erly.

But the manager Dave 
Williamsonmade the nurses 
redundant He then asked 
the non-nursing staff to keep

Doctors opposing the clo
sure say it will me™ chi!

of cars!
This is the reality of the 

market — healthcare based 
on profit and not on need

being put at risk.

Devastating
In Britain where trust sta

tus has already been intro-

in comfort. ’
Trust status means the in- sure say it will mean chil-

________ w x troduction of a two tier dren being bom in the back 
manently closed 20 surgical healthcare system where
’ . x ----- x _.xa:— services deemed to be “un

profitable” — meaning serv
ices for the elderly the very
young, and the terminally ill will inevitably lead to lives 
— will be slashed. ------

Already under threat is the 
maternity unit at 
Downpatrick deemed to be 
unprofitable because less

there every year. Closure of duced thousands of health 
the unit will mean that ’ - u— *---- ‘
women will have to make an 
hour’s journey to Belfast to 
maternity services there.

Belfast: Junkets for Crooks
THE Unionist domi
nated Belfast City 
Council is setting a 
record on junkets. 
Last year 88 trips 
were made outside 
Northern Ireland by 
city councillors.

Typical of the activities 
was a proposed trip by the 
Official Unionist, Council
lor Margaret Crooks to 
Hong Kong. Crooks is 
chairperson of the Parks 
Department.

On her trip to Hong 
Kong she planned to at
tend lectures on the resto
ration of Malaysian rain-
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„„ fantastic with 
-Snstituencies turn-

travel to Britain for an abortion.
Fortunately the mobilisation of 

10,000 people in Dublin forced the 
Supreme Court to reverse the deci
sion.

Band”. Now, however, for the first 
time we can see them defeated.

to stay out of government alto
gether, for now. They hope to re
place Fine Gael as the main oppo
sition party and then be in astronger 
position to do a deal.

T ragically.what no section of the 
Labour Party is arguingfor building 
the fightback from below. Yet the 
anger against FF in the polls has to 
translated into active working class 
resistance.

After some hesitation the Irish 
boss class have come out in favour 
of devaluation of the punt. But 
instead of solving their difficulties 
this will add to their problems.

Inthelastfewmonths,O’Hanlon 
has come out of the closet and 
revealed himself as a fully paid up 
member of the Opus Dei.

But he also revealed the sense of 
desperationamong thebigots when,

Constitution was dedicated to the 
Holy Trinity!

This type ofbigot who poisoned 
Irish society for so long are now on 
the run.

The results of the referendum 
will demoralise and divide them 
further.

But they won’t simply go away. 
TheinvolvementoftheLalxJurParty 

1%  ̂bigotsatinjudgement on 14 inaright wing coalition would once

pronounced that she had no right to woodwork with the type of slogans

The devaluation of the puntwill 
increase the huge £24 billion na
tional debt. It will add to inflation. It 
will destroy their fantastic dream of 
tying themselves to a strong Ger
man economy.

Choras
The bosses are determined that 

workers will pay for these difficul
ties. There has already been a cho
rus call for a public sector pay 
freeze. They also want to slash 
spending on social welfare.

The Labour Party could soon

they ran in 1984 about “Jobs not 
divorce”.

Socialists have to maintain the 
offensive against them. When ever 
they march, there should be coun
ter-demos against them.

If they try to inflictmassive costs 
on the students unions (see below) 
there has to be a huge defence 
campaign.

If they try to stop the legalisation 
of homosexuality in Ireland, they 
should once again be pushed back. 

w __ , Socialists in Ireland have alwavs
just before the referendum, he pro- been under attack from what
nounced that even if people voted Connolly called “The Pope’s Brass
for limitedabortion, the stateshould ™ J” VT
not accept the vote as the Irish

Right up to the early 1980s they 
defeatedanddemoralised  thousands 
of radically minded Irish people 
when they won two referenda.

The hard Catholic Right were 
part and parcel of the Southern 
establishment

Typical of their numbers is one 
Justice O’Hanlon, the High Court 
Judge.

yearoIdrapevictiminFebruary  and again allow them to crawl out of the

fuse matters by claiming 
that the vote cn the “sub-

L.BUT SPUC LASH 
OUT AT STUDENTS
In 1989 SPUC brought 14 student leaders to 
court. Four of these were from Trinity College, all 
were from Students’ Unions which distributed 
abortion information.

SPUC brought their action on the grounds that 
the students were actively encouraging abortion.

What this amounted to was homemade censorship when 
the case was won by SPUC, and the costs of the case, 
£23,000, were charged against the individual students con
cerned.

Needless to say, the number of women who travelled for 
abortion in no way decreased because of censorship.

Since the cause is unwanted pregnancy, which is a fact of 
life, this is not surprising.

Three years later SPUC are now trying to make the Unions 
pay the court costs. The Unions should not be bankrupted for 
standing up for womens rights in Ireland.

On Tuesday the 24th over 70 students from different 
colleges around Dublin picketed the pro-life campaign of
fices to show that they are not afraid of SPUC to break the 
Unions before the right to information is passed.

The students of Trinity and of other colleges are going to 
continue to tell these right wing bigots to SPUC OFF!

Fianna Fail have been given a hammering. St has 
shrunkto its lowest vote since 1927. Thousands of Irish 
workers who voted for it in the past have seen the 
party for what it is: Fianna Fail: The Millionaires Party.

Amongthe people who were most su rp rised by the resu It was the 
Irish Labour Party. They only put up 41 candidates and found that 33 
of them were elected.

The huge swing to labour has 
broken one the great myths about 
the conservative nature of Irish 
politics. Up to now. the Republic of 
Ireland was unique in Western 
Europe because voting patterns 
were not based on dass divisions.

The Irish left came up with all 
sort of explanations for this. The 
republicans daimedthattherecould 
never be class politics in Ireland 
until AFTER partition had been 
removed. The soft left daimed that 
voting allegiances were based on 
“dientelism" — personal favours 
done by establishment politicians 
—andsotheleftwasalwaysbound 
to be weak.

In reality, the explanation was far 
simpler. Ever since the 1930s, FF 
constructed an all-class alliance to 
promote Irish development FF 
stood for a break of the neo
colonial link with Britain and an 
expansion of Irish capitalism.

Theypromised—andinvarious

periods were able to deliver— 
improvementsforworkers. In that 
sense, they resembled movements 
like the Peronists in Argentina.

But today the basis for FFs all
class alliance has ended. The Irish 
working dass are now far stronger 
than in the past And FF can no 
longer deliver any improvements 
from an expanding capitalism.

The growth of the Labour vote 
has little to do with the personality 
or the parliamentary performance 
of Dick Spring. It has everything to 
do growing dass consciousness in 
Irish society.

Welcome

find itself in government presiding 
over these attacks.

The possibility of Dick Spring as 
Taoiseach or even a majority La
bour Party government would not 
alter the fondamental lesson of 
recent history that Labour Parties 
turn on their own supporters to 
prop up capitalism.

To build on the anger shown at 
the elections we will need to build 
a strong left wing alternative to the 
Labour Party. We can start on that 
by backing the struggles that are 
emergingfrom the growing crisis of 
Irish capitalism.

with the Right. Ruairi Quinn, for 
example, claimed that the Labour 
Party programme and that of the 
PDs could be complimentary.

The day after the election, how
ever, he claimed that the Labour 
Parry were "doser” to FF than the 
other main parties.

The Labour Party wants to use 
its huge increase in support to 
make a deal with the discredited 
rightwing parties of FG or FF. The 
debate among the leadership of the 
party is solely about how to get the 
best bargain.

Some sections of the party want

We see no reason why abortion 
should be limited to those who are 
suicidaL We do not see why the 
decisionaboutwhetherwomenhave 
an abortion or not should be made 
by psyciatrists rather than by the 
women themsleves.

Nevertheless, the defence of the 
x _ __ ____ Supreme Court judgement repre-

Swomenthrownout sents a major victory over SPUC. 
Ever since the foundation of the 
Irish Free State, the hard Catholic 
Right were able to push through 
their social programme.

In the 1930s, they got divorce 
and contraception banned. In the

Socialists welcome this change. 
Butpast experience shows thatthe 
Labour Party cannot build on the 
anger that has given them the vote. 

Right throughout the election 
campaign the Labour Party kept 
open the possibility of coalition

Efi gitaa g®3 si m©s®
Hie results of the referen- mg in a 70-75% Yes vote. This 
1 mnrocAnfpd a reflects the huge change in Ireland
aum OH represented a wherethousandsofmarriedwomen 
major victory for the pro- have started to look for paid etn- 
Choice forces in Ireland, plovmentandarenolongerunder 
Butthebiaotstriedtocon- the'influence of the parish priest 
fuse matters by ctelmhg 
that the vote on the sub- CourtjudgemenLThisaIlowsabor- 
stantive issue” was vic- tion if there is a danger of suicide, 
frrv for thernselves. This situation falls far short of
‘ Tnis is complete nonsense. Only the rights that socialists demand. 
threeconstituenciesinDonegaland -- - —"
Cork took the bigots advice and 
voted to demy women the nghl to 
information and travel.

Where the bigots actually stood 
for electiontheygotaderisoiy vote. 
Youth Defence Supremo Niamh 
MicMhathunawhostoodona plat
form of “Jobs for Fathers” and 
teSedmaniedwomenthrow^ 

workforce got a miserable

502^OtSnitts on the referendum

TggClirn dliu UVUUducpiuuu ummeu. ill ulu

Mo, Yes, Yes S’. Hhes for the right 1950s, the Knights of Columbanus 
Thevotemtneciu were given control of the Censor-
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Clinton:"the friend of big business”

also has no

Germany: by SIMON GILBERT

If anything, Bill Clinton 
has represented a move to 
the right by the Democrats.

He was the chair of the

¥-'¥<
Democratic Leadership 
Council which tried to dis
tance the party from pro
black and pro-worker sen
timents.

But the LA riots terrifed 
the American ruling class. 
They began to move to 
Clinton who once more 
turned on the “caring”, 
populist rhetoric.

But behind the image, 
Clinton’s policies favour die 
rich. As American workers 
see their illusions shattered, 
we are likely to see more 
upheavals like the one in 
Los Angeles.

Clinton to the US 
Presidency on No
vember 3rd was 
greeted both inside 
and outside 
America with joy 
and expectation by 
millions of people 
after 12 years of 
Republican misrule.

His rhetoric attracted  
support fromradicals, lib- time they have approached
erals and feminists.

His attraction, how- Bill Clinton is not just a 
ever, has more to do with particularly nasty indi- 
his ability to speak from *
both sides of his mouth 
than any real commitment 
to change. His record as 
Governor of Arkansas 
quickly reveals his true 
colours.

Arkansas is one of the

sections, ie. black families
L_o ‘ •

French Guiana and Malay
sia.   .

The unemployment rate the growing revolt from be-

cent, the highest of the five the growth of the Commu
nist Party and its influence 
in a militant trade union 
movement.

Similarly in the 1960’s 
the seemingly liberal im
age of the Democrats was

tions from the American 
Federation of Labour, the 
main Trade Union body in 
the U.S.

When Truman, the 
Democrat, actually came to 
power, he used the Act to 
break strikes 12 times in his 
first year. la

“They say they will take 
action. But they are not 
tough enough with the 
neo-nazis.”

-Another said “some
times I think they sym
pathise with them. Some
times I think they want 
us to go home.”

In the 1930’s Britain 
passed a public order act 
which gave the police 
powers to ban fascist 
marches. However, it has 
since been used almost 
exclusively against the 
left.

The huge anti-racist 
demonstrations show the 
anger that most people 
in Germany feel about 
the Nazi atrocities. A 
mass movement to stop 
the fascists can be built 
from that anger.

But Chancellor Kohl 
will not be an ally of that 
movement. His policies 
have helped to fuel the 
far right and scapegoat 
immigrants.

The SPD cannot be 
trusted to fight the N*z>s 
either - they have already 
conceeded the racist ar- 
gumentthatimmigr*n,, 
are a problem.

The horrific murders 
of three Turkish 
people in Molln last 
month has again 
raised the spectre of 
fascism.

The victims, two of 
them children, died 
when their house was 
burned down by Nazis. 
A phone call to the police 
ended with the words 
“Heil Hitler”.

So far this year sixteen 
people have been mur
dered in racial attacks in 
Germany. Another 
1,700 assaults have been 
committed by extreme 
thugs.

But there are thou- 
sandsofpeoplewhowant 
to stop the Nazis. Fol
lowing the murders, over 
10,000 demonstrated in 
Molln, Berlin, Hamburg 
and other cities.

Chancellor Kohl ex
pressed his outrage at the 
trillings, but his govern
ment has fuelled racism 
inGermany. Thatiswhy 
he was booed at the — —to 
300,000 strong anti-rac- . just 5 per cent of the to- 
jctdomnnrtvnlln-l-T*-----

tin.
Just a week earlier

twenty percent of its popu
lation live below the pov
erty line.

Tn a country with no 
health service, only 25 per 
cent can afford medical in
surance.

The infant mortality rate 
amongst the poorest rural

> ____________ ..__
is higher than that of Cuba, recession American capi- 
~ LC_L ’ talism had seen.

It was also a response to 

for black people is 17.5j>er [ow by U.S. workers and 

deep southern states.

Endorsed
As Governor of Arkan

sas for 11 years, Clinton a£.v „„„„„„„ 
has presided and endorsed a resujt of the growing 
policies which attacked and civil Rights movement, the 
cut the living standards of student radicalisation and 
ordinary Arkansans while 
improving those of the rich.

In 1983 he increased the 
sales tax from 3 to 4 per 
cent The ArkansasFaimess
C
unionists, womenandblack

own government.
When the Berlin wall 

came down in 1989 he 
promised that the free 
market would bring 
prosperity to the East.

Instead it brought a 
catastrophic 44 per cent 
fall in production in 
1990-91 and a further fall 
last year.

The East German 
workforce of 10 million 
three years ago has now 
been reduced to 6 mil
lion.

Dragged
The West too is being 

dragged into recession. 
Kohl’s government has 
responded by attempt
ing to impose a freeze on 
Public Sector wages and 
social security payments.

Thegovernmentis also 
using the murders as an 
excuse to strengthen po
lice powers.

ButmanyTur kishpeo
ple do not trust the po
lice to protect them. One 
of them explained why:

“My friend was at
tacked last week. We 
tell the police sometimes.

Mi tofe j Mona
Kohl began the forced arrivals. The two chil- 
deportation of Roma- dren murdered in Molln 
nian Gypsies. These peo- were born in Germany, 
pie had fled to Germany the parentsof oneof them 

ovntH "»-<•->-— =- ^ve lived there since 
1969.

But under German law

la

a

the Anti-Vietnam war 
movement

The Democrats have at- 
. . ...  tacked workers as enthusi- 
Council.acoalitionoftrade astically as the Republi- 

‘ ---- 1_ zvnno

groups asked for food to be

Clinton REFUSED.
Arkansas also has the un

enviable record along with 
Alabama as the only state 
not to have a Civil Rights  
Bill outlawing discrimina- pe£| ami-union faft- 
tion in housing or employ- Hartley Act in 1946 despite 
ment " 3— —ts’-

Arkansas

cans.
B r------  . In 1943 the Democratic
exempt from the increase. Congress passedthe Smith-

Connolly Act which em
powered the President to 
break strikes in war related 
industries.

They also refused to re

Hartley Act in 1946 despite 
promising to do so, while 
accepting millions in dona-

The election of Bill laws to protect gays from 
Clinton to the US bigotry. In fact it is one of 

several states which still has 
an anti-sodomy law.

Doctors in Arkansas are 
allowed test their patients 
forH.LV. infection without 
their consent

The Arkansas Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force is cer
tainly not impressed with 
Clinton’s record on gay is
sues. They report that they 
have been rebuffed every

the Governor’s office.
Bill Clinton is not just

vidual in the Democrat 
Party. He fully reflects the 
policies of the Democrats.

The Democratic Party are 
a Party of the rich just as 
much as the Republicans in 
the U.S. The difference be
tween the two capitalist par
ties is one of form and not 

poorest states in America, substance.
The Democrats merely 

use populist rhetoric simi
lar to that of Fianna Fail.

The ‘New Deal’ which 
in the 1930’s in America 
introduced reforms, suchas 
Social Security and recog
nising the rights ofworkers 
to form trade unions, was 
done in the face of the worst

ning to further restrict 
the country’s asylum 
laws. The SPD — Ger
many’s labour party — 
has dropped it’s opposi
tion to the harsh new 
laws.

Much is made in the 
press of Germany’s sup
posed “liberal” asylum 
laws that allow refugees 
to “flood” into the coun
try.

The truth is very dif
ferent. Only 5 per cent 
of asylum applications 
are accepted in one of 
the world’s wealthiest 
countries. j, mey

Most of the world’s only concede the racist’s 
refugees, 83 per cent, live argument that refugees 
in third world countries, are to blame for the coun- 
The so called “flood” of trv’s nr„Ki----- —--
asylum seekers to west
ern Europe amounts to

ist demonstration in Ber- tai.
Neither are racist at

tacks confined to recent

began the forced

nian Gypsies. These peo-

to avoid persecution in 
Romania.

Kohl’s conservative ----------- -
government is also plan- the children of immi- 
nino tn grants do not qualify for

citizenship. One Turk
ish immigrant explained 
to journalists “I came 
here 30 years ago. The 
German government in
vited us here because 
there was a labour short
age.

“But what can I show 
for it? We have no politi
cal rights.

“It is almost impossi
ble to obtain German 
citizenship.”

Further restrictions in 
immigration will not re
duce Nazi attacks.

On the contrary, they 

-----»—, —■ r®* «•«, uve argument that refugees in third world countries. aretnhUmnr— -

try’s problems. This 
gives the fascists confi
dence to carry out more 
attacks.

For Kohl it diverts at
tention from the abys
mal performance of his

. >al

forH.LV
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with some countries experiencing

year.

moBDfemis irve for 
the sake of profits

111 tanttobonow more. There is less capi- THE African Continent hasStOIV. A^ter fol ojrollohU for new machinery and Ur.--J " J — nian sisal to buy a seven tonne lorry; in 
1982 it took 134 tonnes.

The Ivory Coast, the continent’s

sures on our rulers. Right across Europe 
they are weak and divided seeing no 
way out of their difficulties.lt is time to 
organise to overthrow them.

Susan George: The Debt Boomerang,
• — - ...— -m. ML M »

In New York, the killer dis
ease T.B. has risen by 150 
per cent since 1980. Tom 
Friedman, from the New 
York City Department of

£7.20 incl post 
Pamphlet: Hope Amidst the Horror: 

The Socialist Answer to World Hunger, 
£1.80 incl. post

Cmni SW Boofot PO Box 1648, PuWin 8

devastating.
But for the system as a whole it 

created new opportunities. Machinery 
could be bought at knock down prices.

Remaining firms could win a much 
larger market share. Wages could be

But now there is a much closer eco
nomic integration. In the US at the 
moment, General Motors the largest car 
producer in the world is in deep trouble.

f xmr a.- ' . ---- But if it was allowed to go bankrupt
tOi Puklic thousands of jobs would also go in the

j component suppliers industry. A black
hole might start to open up in the Ameri
can economy.

This would mean a massive blow not 
just to the investors involved but to the 
US state.

As a result the US government will 
. - . J > they propped up 
Crysler—the third largest US car manu
facturer in the past.

But this can only help lower the rate 
of profit for the surviving car manufac
turers in the US and so prolong their 
difficulties.

The other huge problem for capital- 
„ j  * ism is the debt burden it has inherited .
like the collapse of the GATT free trade from the 1980s. As profit rates declined
deal precipates a full 1930s style crash, in manufacturing industry, capitalists 

At the start of the recession they acrosstheworldborrowedheavilyboth 
thought that the two countries which to prolong a boom and engage m prop- 
were still growing — Japan and Ger- erty speculation.
manv — could pull the world out of „' • —- ....... * Troubfe

Companies such as the Irish multi
national Guinness Peat Aviation are 
nowleftwithamassive ‘debtoverhang’ 
when the recession pulled down the 
world’s airline business.

Others who invested in London’s 
property boom in the 1980s are in big 

,,, __r  trouble as office rents have fallen by 50
loaned billions to the US government per cent due to the oversupply of use- 
and big business. But now the flow of less office space.
funds from Japan has dried up. The level of debt which many com-

— " ----*- *l-« maanc fhaf fhaar am rnlnr*

Health explained that ‘this pushed down to rock bottom, 
was a time bomb con
structed by social and eco
nomic inequality’.

Homelessness, the lack of treatment 
fv>x in v pautuio, me uculluc in puuuu 

health spending have laid the basis for 
the rise of T.B.

The recession has meant that the dis
eases of poverty are returning to the 
world’s most advanced nation.

Millions have beed laid off work-in
the richer OECD countries 30 million
people are unemployed. In one weekin prop up GM just as 
November 10,000 British workers were 
sacked.

The recessionbeganinNorth America 
in 1989. But the recovery that was sup
posed to begin in 1991 gave way to a 
‘double dip’ recession.

Now the rulers of capitalism are 
watching anxiously to see if anything 
^iprecipates a fiiil 1930s style crash, in manufacturing industry, capitalists 

. r .. * . <- ,i   n/vr/icc fkio wnrlrl hrsavilxr Knfh
m LUK JUUL V* U— - —---------------------— . -

thought that the two countries which to prolong a boom and engage in prop- 

many — could pull the world out of 
recession. But their hopes were soon 
dashed.

Japan’s financial markets are now in 
chaos. Since the beginning of 1990, 
stocks have lost half their value.

Over the past year bankrupticies in 
manufacturing and construction have 
soared by 35 per cent. In August, indus
trial production fell by 7.6 per cent 

In the 1980s, the Japanese banks
Indbrn"business?But now°the flow of less office space.
funds from Japan has dried up. The !-»>-f .

In Germany it is much the same pames cany means that they are reluc-

Wafl, Geraiancapiteiists were euphoric tai available for new machinery and been devastated by theCrisFs? 
as their economy kept growing in the factories. If ever evidence was neededmidst of the world recession. This in turn means that a recovery is Ievraence Was needed

But now unification has meant that further postponed. IO SHOW that the free market
half of all industry in East Germany has Capitalism will probably eventually provides OO Solution, Africa IS 
shut down. The'German government experience some form of recovery. But the Ultimate example.
was forced to borrow massively to off- it will be weak and slow. The U N has estimated that nvnr
-et a full scale economic collapse. The fundamental problems of the . vnasestimateattiatoyer
" But this in turn has pushed up interest system have not been solved. Masses of 23milhonpeoplefacefMninenithe 
rates all over Europe which has only ordinary workers will still find them- Horn ot Africa—the North East 

to the death of the recession. selves out of work. corner of the continent InMozam-
Today the recession adds to the pres- bique nine millinn people are de- 

■roc nnnitrmlprc P iorht arrncc Rnrorto , , - - , , **
pendent on food aid.

In the meantime farmers in theU-S. 
and in the E.C. are paid subsidies to 
leave areas of their land uncultivated.

Butthis disaster is notnatural—it is 
manmade. Almost ail of the African 
countries rely on the export of one or 
two agriculturalor mineral commodi
ties.

Howevefc in 1992 commodity prices 
fell for the fifth consecutive year. In 
real terms commodity prices are now 
at virtually half of their 1979-81 aver
age levels.

In 1972 it took 38 tonnes of Tanza-

But by the mid-80s fifteen countries 
were registering negative growth rates. 

„ ----- , —------- « For Aulva uo u wuuic by income
biggest coffee exporter, is expecting a per head had fallen to 4 per cent below
bumper crop this year. ’

But because of the collapse of the 
world market for coffee London trad
ers expect up to one-fifth of the crop to 
remain unpicked.

Duringthe 1960s the booming world 
economy enabled the production and 
export of agricultural crops and ex
ports to expand.

Surplus
Huge numbers of peasants were w Vfzix WWHMHrC, UUlllirr

brought into commercial agriculture heavily to install refining capacity fin 
either as small holders or as labourers million tons of groundnuts. 
on plantations or state farms. ___

The surplus generated by these ex- groundnut production that today it cai 
p-—*r Lx »— __________ •

Africa’s modernization, in particular Still, the cost ofthe industrial plant must 
the development of industry. be reimbursed—through the export of

Initially this plan seemed to work groundnuts”.
------ 4 So that the profits of a few can be 

growth ofGNP of up to lOper cent per maintained—millionsarecondemned
 yp!’r- to starve.

For Africa as a whole by 1983 income 

its 1970 level
In most countries food consump

tion per head is less than it was in 1970.
The World Bank has estimated that 

if Africa’s decline continues, by 1995 
80 per cent of the population will be 
living below a poverty line of US$135 
(1980 level).

Susan George in her new book “The 
Debt Boomerang” graphically illus
trates the situation:

“Soils are exhausted to grow cash 
crops. Senegal, for instance, borrowed^,ra 
million tons of groundnuts.

“But its soils are so depleted by 
„------ -------------------------- .-m

ports was to provide the capital for produce nowhere near that amount

the development of industry.

 _>se.
But this in turn has pushed up interest

added to the depth of the recession.
Capitalism faces two central prob

lems at the moment Its system has 
literally become clogged up. In the past, 
recession meant that huge companies 
went bust This was often brutal and

I
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i
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difficulties.lt
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What dim the Lal

Today the right wing leadership of the 

policies of this grouping are to be seen in 
Labour's Alternative written in 1991 by 
Dick Spring.

In this document Spring takes as his model 
the strategies of social democratic parties in 
Austria, Netherlands and Sweden.

He claims that Labour Parties in these 
countries try to form a consensus in society 
on economic policies. This will mean that: 
“there is a continuity in economic policy 
between different governments—usually 
coalitions of different political hues”.

This no-change strategy was spelt out by 
Ruairi Quinn immediately after the election 
when he said that he wanted to “tell financial 
analystists and investors that the Labour 
Party like most other parties was committed 
to the spending requirements of the 
Maastericht Treaty”.

Labour's Alternative committed the party 
firmly to working the market.

This inevitably would mean attacking the 
working class supporters ofthe Labour Party. 
But Spring also revealed his attitude to the 
working class in the document.

Trendy
Borrowing from the trendy student radical 

of the 1960s, Herbert Marcuse, he claimed 
that “the working class has been largely 
absorbed into the capitalist system not just 
materially but psychologically as well”.

For Spring, the working class are witless 
readers of the tabloid press lapping up the 
greed is good philospophy of capitalism. 
Real change in society can come from the 
progressive, caring middle class typified by 
Mary Robinson.

Ever since the Robinson victory, Spring’s 
aim has been to push the party further to
wards the centre. Labour’s manifesto for the 
1992 election bears the hallmark of going 
after the Robinson vote.

The manifesto made no call for a Wealth 
Tax or a Property Tax even though the Irish 
rich are among the most under-taxed in 
Europe.

Instead there was a promise of more sub
sidies for the rich.

The Labour Party promised to slash Capi
tal Gains tax to 10% for small business 

men.
But for its own supporters it emphasisised 

the need for ‘constraints’.
The manifesto borrowed the language of 

the US right wing Democrat, Bill Clinton, to 
claim that tax and spend” policies will not

The Labour Party has become the dominant 
force in left wing politics in Ireland. But what 

does the Labour Party actually stand for? 
Here, KIERAN ALLEN, looks at the policies of

considered Frances 
nuclear tests to be 
useless and 
dangerous.” By’85 the 
French Socialist 
government was 
implicated in the killing 
of a crew member l/orn 
the Greenpeace ship 
“Rainbow Warrior" 
which was moniter|(1s! 
nuclear tests in the 
Pacific; nuclear tes,s 
have continued an(J_, 
France’s fleet of nuc'ear 
submarines has been 
increased.

Proportional 
representation was 
introduced, not m 
intrest of democraC’. 
but to allow the fac 1 
National Front stea 
votes from the . 
traditional right W™ 
parties. The NFs^^^

Mitterrand came to 
power in May ’81 on a 
huge wave of 
enthusiasm. A massive 
job creation programme 
was promised on the

I basis of economic 
expansion and state 
intervention in industry.

Within a year a severe 
wages and price freeze 
(with the emphasis on 
wages) was introduced. 
A second programme of 
austerity measures was 
introduced in ’83 which 
lead to a fall in living 
standards for the first 
time in thirty years.

In July '73 Mitterrand 
stated that “the Socialist 
Party has always

Spring’s new took Labour Party.
Ouring the General Election cam- themselves in ideological disarray. 
paignFF hired Saatchi and Saatchi, Tcd,.y th; right -,-rir.g leadership „f 
the Public Relations agency that Labour Party is in complete control. The 
helped Margaret Thatcher into ~
power.

One of their ads claimed any victory for 
Spring would bring ‘Hard labour.’ The ad 
was borrowed directly from the British To
ries election campaign.

The election of 1992 has brought class 
politics out into the open in Ireland. For 60 
years the FF party—like the Unionist Party 
in the North—operated as a great monolith. 
It won the support of all classes because of its 
promise to build up Ireland and Irish capital
ism.

But now FF is on the decline. The scandals 
have revealed that FF is not the party of the 
workers and the small fanners—but the party 
of the Goodmans, Smurfits and O’Reillys. 
That is why thousands have turned to the 
Labour Party in the hope of bringing change.

Butthe Labour Party will dash those hopes.
The party has moved firmly to the right over 
the last few years.

The roots of Labour’s present policies 
stem from its year’s in Coalition between 
1982 and 1987.The three key figures of the 
Labour Party today—Spring, Desmond, 
Quinn—were Ministers in that government.

There they implemented extremely right 
, wing policies. Spring offered huge tax breaks 
' to the oil companies to begin exploration off 
the Irish coast while he sent in the Gardai to 
attack ESB workers on strike in Cork.

Desmond allowed wealthy consultants to 
open a private clinic at the Beaumont hos
pital in Dublin while he closed eight other 
hospitals in 1986.

After this period of office the LabourParty 
vote sunk to an all time low of 6 per cent. 
Inside the party, the Labour Left began to 
mount achallenge. Spring was forced to hold 
a r eguiar electi on for the po st of party leader.

But the right wing leadership, remember
ing the Benn challenge inside the British 
Labour Party in the early 1980s, hit back 
sharply. A special conference was called to 
expel sections of Militant.

Spring’s supporter, Niamh Breatnach re
placed Labour left winger, Michael D 
Higgins, as chair of the party.

In 1991, the Labour Left tried to run the 
veteran socialist Noel Browne for Presi
dency. But Spring simply imposed Mary

O’R ril;libera.1'pro®'essiveagenda’ as Emily

The Labour Left were weakened by their 
own policies. Many of them had looked to 
Eastern Europe as a model of some sort of 
socialism. When it collapsed they found

solve our problems now”.
In some areas, however, there were no 

constraints. Labourpromised to increase the 
number of Gardai by 2,000—even though 
the Republic of Ireland has already the high
est number of police per head of population 
in Western Europe.

Even if the Labour Party never went into 
Coalition, its policies are among the most 
right wing for a decade. The Labour Party is 
firmly committed to managing capitalism.

In a period when the system is stumbling 
from recession to crisis, this means that 
Labour has to first try to restore the system 
to health before it can talk about bringing 
reforms. •

This can only mdan that it has to attack its 
own supporters. Faced with a major run on 
the Irish pound, for example, the Labour 
Party will go along with calls to cut back on 
social welfare spending or hold down public 
sector pay.

The Labour Party in Ireland is emerging is 
a period where reformism throughout Eu
rope cannot bring any real reforms. The 
heyday of reformism in Europe was in the 
1950s and 1960s.

When the system was booming Labour 
Parties could preside over major gains for 
workers like the NHS in Britian. But while 
reformism was strong in Europe, Irish La
bour missed the boat.

These decades have now passed and today 
Labour Parties implement cuts and attacks 
on the working class.

In 1992, the Labour Party has just sur
passed the electoral heights it reached in 
1969. It took over twenty years and a major 
crisis in world capitalism to bring them back.

The Labour Party is arriving too late on the 
scene. It can continue to grow electorally.

But before it sinks deeps roots inrto the 
Irish labour movement with active support
ers arguing for its polititics in the unions and 
working class communities, it will find itself 
fighting working class militants.

This means that socialists have to organise 
outside the Labour Party .The experience of 
France shows us why.

In 1981, thousands of people danced on 
the streets of Paris to celebrate the victory of 
Mitterrand. Then Mitterrand enjoyed the 
euphoria that Spring enjoys today.

But within the space of a few years the 
euphoria turned to bitterness as Mitterrand 
laid off tens of thousands of steel workers 
and went back on his promises.

The organisation that picked 
bitterness with Mitterrand were the fascist 
National Front.

Today we have to work to make sure that 
this type of future bitterness goes to a revo
lutionary socialist organisation.
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Their

prosecuted for ruining peo-

SPAIN

:he Workers

democracy 
and ours

Hundreds of poor farm 
workers in Southern 

Italy’s Bettino Craxi, 
the country’s first

Socialist prime minister, 
was of a special breed.

In ’84 he led the first 
attempt to smash the 
automatic wage 
indexation system 
which guarantees 
workers 75% of any 
increases in the cost of 
living.

This reform was 
granted as a result of 
massive workers 
struggles in the late 
sixties.

does not understand this 
is not a socialist but a

ab<F r mty
■ r ' 

■' <■<

responsibility”.

'S
be

Council. less democracy, to dictator-
The first workers' coun- ship, but rather to a collective 

"Qns.

Spain in 1936, Hungary in 
1956, Iran 1979 and Poland 
1980.

Workers from all the dif-

i

■ ■ ,

electoral successes 
have helped to make 
racism respectable.

Secondly, the 165 T.D.'s 
in the Dail don't really con
trolsociety. Their speeches 
have no effect on the day to 
day running of businesses.

Economic decisions are
made by the bosses without ity of their strategy is equally 
anydemocraticaccountabil- 
ity.

Gonzalez promised a 
new type of politics to 
that on offer from the 
Francoist rightwing.

Yet he too soon turned 
on his supporters.

His attempt to impose 
a five per cent wage 
freeze and cuts in public 
health services was met 
by a huge strike wave. 
Tough antistrike laws 
were introduced to 
break these strikes.

He welcomed the 
 siting of Cruise missiles

magazine “as a model of in the country.

More recently, he and 
some of his cronies 

 have been implicated in
corruption and mafia- 
linked deals.

>red tests to bP' 
s an<t rv’85 ttle

ment filing

' ntinuedf‘n',clear
So what is our alternative 

to parliamentary democracy?
Even a small strike points wi n

tantly of all, parliamentary towards the answer. For by an“On”arTd oppression.
democracy is surrounded actingtogether.byelectinga 
by a state apparatus, paid by, committeetorunthestrike, 
and loyal to, the ruling class, workers are involvingthem- 

selves in organising new 
forms of democratic struc
tures.

In times of huge strikes to live in poverty and cast a 
and working class activity, vote every few years, but of 
these sorts of organisations rea' involvement and say in 
can grow into an alternative the running of our lives.

of democratic institutions if democracy—the Workers Revolution will not lead to 
necessary. In Chile, in 1973, Council. less democracy, to dictator-
General Pinochet headed a "" ’ _’

-military coup against the cils were the soviets of Rus- democracy of millioi

QU
Contrary to the 
myth that Marxists 
are in fevourofdicta- 
torship, we see de
mocracy and free- 
domasvery valuable 
gains.

The overthrow of the 
aristrocracy and the estab
lishment of parliamentary 
power in Englantiand France 
were the achievements of 
great revolutionary move
ments in die 1640’sand 1789 
respectively.

So too, the victory of Dail 
Eireann over the British Em
pire required a popular gue
rilla war.

However, we do recog
nise the limitations of the 
parliamentary democracy 
that was created.

For theclass which gained 
those rights was the capital
ist class, and the institutions 
that evolved only give free
dom of a peculiar sort -- 
freedom for the massive 
majority of society to be 
exploited by the wealthy 
minority.

Although we did get to 
determine the composition 
of the new government lasr 
month's elections in the 
South were a false and re
stricted form of democracy 
for three main reasons:

Firstly, the T.D.’s are not 
accountable. They might 
have scurried around after 
votes for the two weeks 
before the election, butwe’ll 
be lucky to ever see them 
again now they’re in.

There is no possibility of  t   
recalling them for failing to cratic Left, through to the egates to the soviets, which 
representus. So ourinvolve- Militant Socialist have differ- soon became an alternative, 
ment in the running of gov- enc principles to Marx’s be- working class government, 
emment is restricted to the liefthatsocialismistheactof The workers' delegates 

were elected from the 
workplace, were known to 
everyone, and accountable 
to them on a daily basis.The 
decisions taken by workers' 
councils were therefore 
backed by the participation 
of millions.

Because of this mass in
volvement, there was no 
separation between words 
and deeds. All decisions were 
capable of being put readily 
into effect

On the two occassions 
when workers formed gov
ernments and took over 
power from the capitalist 
class, Paris 1871 and Octo
ber 1917 in Russia; there 
was no privilege for those 
given responsibilities.

Officialswereall recallable 
and paid the average work
ers’wage. Unelected judges, 
police chiefs and prison gov
ernors were abolished, and 
ordinary workers tookover 
these responsibilities.

This sort of democracy, 
mass working class democ
racy, holds outthe prospect 
of a society without exploi-

©uQ rQ (MOUSED
Spain who occupied 
some of the vast 
ranches of the region 
were jailed.

 Despite a promise to
get out of NATO, 

 Gonzalez remains a
staunch supporter of it.

Anti-terrorist laws 
have been strengthened. 
Even the expression of 
political support for the 
Basque ETA is now an 
offence.

It is no wonder that 
Gonzalez was described 
by The Economist \ Asociety controlled from

below, by the people who 
do the work would be a 
truly free society.

Notthe currentfreedom

Armed workers, Hungarian Uprising 1956
elected reforming govern- sia 1905. Similar org^inisa- 
ment of Allende. tions have sprung up in die

Because of these limits- revolutions of Germany 
tions Marxists argue that itis I918, Italy 1920, France and
impossible to bring about a iotz. u..’■-*
socialist society th rough par
liament.

Those who do believe
this, from Labour, Demo- ferent workplaces sent del-

representus.Soourinvolve- Militant Socialist have differ- 
ent principles to Marx’s be
lief that socialism istheactof 

one moment eyer)Tewy^rs. the workers themselves,and 
not leaders acting on our 
behalf.

Bluntly
Moreover, the practical-

wrong. Even if they won the 
necessary seats in the Dail, 

Weliveinasocietywhere they would be bound to fail, 
thousands of people can be "
thrown on the dole without

For as Trotsky explained 
very bluntly to members of 

us ever seeing an employer the British Labour Party: 
prmcor-, m «««. “The defection of a 
pie’s lives. considerable part of the

More generally, the gov- armed forces to the side 
emment's decisions about of the workers can guar
welfare, building new homes antee the conquest of 
and hospitals, about provid- power by the working 
ingnewjobs, are constrained class without any parlia- 
by their efforts to run a mentary majority, 
capitalist economy—an “Theworkers’major-
economywhichdemandsthe ity in parliament can be 
exploitation of the working destroyed ifarmed force 
class. is in the hands of the

That’s why even reform- bourgeoisie. Whoever 
ing governments such as 
Mitterand’s in France, or 
Gonzalez’s Spain have numbskull.” 
viciously attacked workers’ 

living standards.
Thirdly, aixl most impor-

democracy is surrounded acting together, by electing;

ind loyal to, the ruling class, workers are involvingthi
The top civil servants, "

judges, police chiefs and gen- 
eralsareall unelected.These 
arepeoplewho will do what
ever they can to preserve 
the rule of their class.

They will even overthrow

■ ■ ‘

- I
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eminent careers and contracts. Most

This means that what is presented as

National Cultu re by KIERAN GLENNON

pop music is “foreign”. Itdoesn’tmat- 
ter that they are what most young peo
ple listen to.

Many children go to “Irish dancing" 
classes when they are young. But as 
they grow up, they go to discos and 
raves, not ceilis.

At every All-Ireland final, the cap
tain of the'winning team is introduced 
to the President, and makes his victory 
speech in Irish. But working class boys 
also play soccer on the streets. Dublin 
has the largest Manchester United fan 
club outside of Manchester.

From these examples, we can see 
that the picture painted of “national 
culture” is a false one. It does not 
reflect the reality of workers lives nowa
days, but instead itpaints a rosy picture 
of the past.

Wne politicians jump on the band
wagon to endorse U2 or the Irish soc
cer team, they are recognising the 
changed reality.

The book“Peig” describes the life of 
a girl living in the Blasket Islands ear
lier this century.

Roddy Doyle’s “The Snapper” 
shows the impact of teenage pregnancy 
on a Dublin working class family in the 
1990s. It is far more relevant to most 
schoolchildrens’ lives, but “Peig” is 
the one taught in schools.

The reason is it is set far enough int 
he past to be safe, so it is part of our 
national literature. “The Snapper” is 
dangerously topical, so it is ciasseo as 
just another modem novel.

The people who give the most sup
port to “national culture” are often the 
ones who shout loudest about the need 
to preserve traditional values. They are 
the most opposed to progress and to 
any challenge to the old society.

They are the people who screamed 
in horror when The Pogues first ap
peared on the music scene.

The Pogues mixed traditional Irish 
music with the angry rhythms of punk 
and new wave. The culture vultures 
were shocked at this “bastardization” 
of Irish music.

To them, cultural purity was more 
important than the fact that The Pogues 
expressed the frustration of thousands 
ofyoung Irish emigrants, driven abroad 
to look for jobs.

Culture is a reflection of peoples 
lives. And because people across the 
world face the same system of exploi
tation, different cultures are coming 
together more and more.

It is no longer unusual for Irish peo
ple to eat Chinese food, or to listen to 
Jamaican reggae music.

These trends mirror a world where 
divisions between nations are becom- 

thor is more important than the class ing m°re and more blurred.
content of the book. James Joyce’s The conservatives who praise Irish 
book “A Portrait of the Artist as a ■ •
Young Man” describes the experiences

* - ------------—  —  — —- UV LxlC

start of this century.
James Plunket’s “Strumpet City1 

describes the struggle of the Dublin

Nowadays, Joyce’s book is regarded 
, as an example of magnificent Irish 

since in every nation there are toil- writing. Plunket’s book is practically 

posses a bourgeois culture in the

It encouraged a sense of solidarity 

parent bond of nationality hid the fact 

tury, the Gaelic League was set up to posing economic interests, 
restore the Irish language. Bythen.it —J------

fish.
The GAA was set up to promote 

national sports. The idea of a Celtic 
revival was pushed by W.B. Yeats and 
Lady Gregory.

An Irish national identity was ere- , ,
ated which defined being Irish as being and literature, reflects how people live
Gaelic and Catholic. v. .. ..  . . 

In some cases, the desire to establish is split into opposing classes, not eve- the dominant culture”. 
ronnrnfonaC’dTronf tn ln/lUrz\,,n rtmna liirnn 4-1. — 1 — xl ----------- ----- -

There is one way of life for the 

for the ruling class.
This led Lenin to observe:
“There are two nations within 

every modern nation...there are two

.. _ r________ * * iwmmm pauvvoo goes uii wim music,
national culturereflects the ruling class The Commitments reflects the harsh real-
outlook. That outlook stresses the fact ity of working class life on Dublin’s 
that we are all Irish, rather than point- northside.ButtheChieftainsarethesemi- 
ing to the fact that Ireland is divided 
into classes.

In literature, the Irishness of the au-

------------ . — J-LZOUl 

“national culture” as being superior 
are in effect trying to deny these trends.

They want to maintain the illusion 

not classes.
Socialists argue against this illusion. 

Because capitalism is a global system, 
it has to be fought internationally. That 
fight requires a working class that is 
united, not divided.

It is not a question of defending Irish 
!□> 1 iifl- culture against Coca Cola culture.
rWailly Just because Irish culture was op-

.... ., . pressed does not make it progressive.A similar process goes on with music. And American culture is notunifonnly
, . ~~ -“-•"“‘“‘y^raicuccuiuienarsnreai- reactionary—witness radical films like™ Y .We °n Dublin’s “ROgerai{dMe”and“BobRoberts”.

„ . . , -—7-—;—A socialist society would build onofficial ambassadors for Irish music. the useful aspects of every culture—
Traditional music is seen as part of andrejectthereactionary notionsofthe 

the national culture, whereas rock and past

democratic and Socialist culture are 
present... in every national culture,

ing masses.. But every nation also

national cultures within every na
tional culture”.

Because the bosses are in control
economically, their outlook on the ------o------ -^...wouivcxpeiicuce;
world gets precedence. This applies to of a well-off Catholic in Dublin at th< - - ———

that the world is divided into nations,had largely been abandoned for Eng- artificially created by and for the ruling we live in, what laws we five under
lieVl ('IqCC llplnciic annrnonV tka rm r. - VIVI.

national culture

All around the world, people 
are used to thinking of them
selves in terms of national
ity. I’m Irish, you’re British, 
they’re American, and so on.

Part of the definition of national
ity is the idea that all members of a 
particular nation share a common 
culture.

Each nation is seen as having its own 
language, music, dress, literature, and 
so on, which marks it out as being 
different from other nations.

As the national culture is “part of 
what we are”, it seems important to 
preserve it against being swamped by 
a bland, uniform, Anglo-American 
culture.

Should Socialists take sides in the 
struggle between national culture and 
“Coca-Cola culture’?

The whole notion of nationality is a 
fairly recent one. The rise of national
ism went hand in hand with the rise of 
capitalism.

As the importance of trade grew 
from the sixteenth century onwards, 
having a common form of communi
cation made it easier to do business.

Similarly, the process ofadministra- 
tion was made easier if everyone spoke 
the same language. These factors 
fuelled the growth of the first capitalist 
states, like Britain, France and Hol
land.

In the countries conquered by these 
states new middle classes grew, who 
saw their future as lying with capital
ism. Where their path forward was 
blocked by a conquering state , they 
fought against it to create a state of 
their own to protect their interests.

S o the land owners and merchants in 
North America fought for independ
ence from Britain in the 1770s.

In other cases, the middle class felt 
stifled by the stagnation of society 
around the. The best way for them to 
escape that backwardness seemed to 
be to create their own nation-state and 
use it to promote economic progress.

Building their own state machine 
couldprovide them with influence over 
political decisions and access to gov
ernment careers and contracts. Most 
importantly, with its tariffs and trade 
barriers, it c ould protect “their” market 
against foreign competitors.

To further their claim for an inde
pendent state, they needed to show 
they constituted a separate nation.

Poets, writers and teachers were en
couraged to stress the national tradi
tion.

Where there was no national lan
guage, as in Italy, one particular dia
lect was elevated to national status. In 
other countries, there were cultural re- between bosses and workers. The ap- 
vivals. 1 ' ’ '  '

In Ireland in the late nineteenth cen- that exploiters and exploited have op-

IfaSostanding mtionafism as being
flTirtallvrTAOfAri nrr end tArthamlinn • . . . UV4XW

class helps us approach the question of The ^n7go"es for“cfotaZ “VC
national culture t ♦ a. ------- ------- »_,x 1ZUULLL

Lemn wrote that “The elements of working class in the 1913 Lock-OutJ-----**-......... r • -
as an example 'of magnificent Irish

forgotten.

Split
Culture, in the sense of art, music

their lives. However, because society formnotmerelyof‘elements’,butof

national separateness went to ludicrous ryohe lives their life in the same wav 
lengths. The founder of the Gaelic T1'—  ------- ~ -y’
League, Douglas Hyde, denounced working class, and a’ve^ different one 
trousers as an English imposition! *"■—• 1 c

Fostering a sense of national iden
tity had an extra benefit for the new 
capitalist class.
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means buildingarevolution- 
ary party of several hundred 
strong.

If you agree with the 
WHAT WE STAND FOR, 
fill in the form to join the

There is now a desperate 

building the largest revolu- native to Labour. That 

been seen in Ireland.
But the race is on to grow 

crisis means that there are 
major attacks ahead fort
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SWM 
MEETINGS 

BELFAST meets every Monday at 8.00pm in
Central Hall, Rosemary Street.' 

CORK meets every Thursday at 8.00pm in 
Anchor Inn, Georges Quay

DERRY meets every Tuesday at 8.00pm in 
Badgers Pub, Orchard Street

DUBLIN meets every Wednesday at 8.00pm in 
Conways Bar, Parnell Street

WATERFORD meets every Thursday at 8.00pm 
in ATGWU Hall, Keyzer St

GALWAY meets every Monday at 8.00pm in 
Currans Hotel, Eyre Square

To contact the SWM in Bray, Dundalk, Kilkenny, 
Limerick, Navan write to SWM, PO Box 1648, 

Dublin 8, Telephone (01) 722682

send me. copies of Soddkt Worker to sell

What we stand for
Workers create all the wealth in capitalist 
society. A new society can only be con
structed when they collectively seize con
trol of that wealth and plan its production 
and distribution.

FOR REVOLUTION, NOT REFORM
The present system cannot be reformed out 
of existence. Parliament cannot be used to 
end the system. It has to be overthrown. 
The machinery of the capitalist state—par
liament, courts, army, police etc—is there to 
defend the interests of the capitalist class, 
not to run society in a ‘neutral’ fashion.
To destroy capitalism, workers need to 
smash the state and create a workers’ state 
based on workers’ councils.

FOR REAL SOCIALISM, EAST AND WEST: 
The SWM welcomed the break-up of the 
USSR and the end of the East European 
dictatorships. These states were not social
ist but were run by a state-capitalist class. 
Workers’ revolutions are needed to win real 
freedom in the East.
We are against the domination of the globe 
by imperialist powers and we oppose their 
wars, we are forthe right of all nations, East 
and West, to self-determination.

FOR AN END TO ALL OPPRESSION 
We oppose all forms of oppression which 
divide and weaken the working class. We 
are for full social, economic and political 
equality for women.
We stand for: free contraception and free, 
legalised abortion and the right to divorce; 
the complete separation of church and state, 
an end to church control over schools and 
hospitals; an end to discrimination against 
gays and lesbians; an end to racism and 
anti-traveller bigotry.
Weargue for working class unity in the fight 
against oppression.

FOR WORKERS’ UNITY IN THE NORTH: 
Northern Ireland is a sectarian state, propped 
up by the British Army.
Catholic workers are systematically discrimi
nated against by the state. The division 
between Catholic and Protestant workers 
weakens the whole working class.
Workers’ unity can only be won and main
tained in a fight to smash both the Northern 
and Southern states.
We stand for the immediate withdrawal of 
British troops. Violence will only end when 
workers unite in the fight for a workers’ 
republic.

FOR A FIGHTING TRADE UNION MOVE
MENT:
Trade unions exist to defend workers’ inter
ests. But the union leaders’ role is to nego
tiate with capitalism—not to end it.
We support the leaders when they fight but 
oppose them when they betray workers. We 
stand for independent rank and file action.

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY:
To win socialism socialists need to organ
ise in a revolutionary party. This party needs 
to argue against right-wing ideas and for 
overthrowing the system. The SWM aims to 
build such a party in Ireland.

heard Kieran Allen,editorof 
Soddist Worker and Orla 
Costello, President of Trin- 
rcy College students union, 
speak on the World in Cri- One person said, ‘I was 
sis theSocialist Alternative, actually inRostockthis sum-

■ afewcopiesforyourfnCTdw r^ rcBox |648,James's Street, Dublin 8
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the SWM over the week
end.
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: Join Us! : 
 IfyouwouldliketojointheSWMor ® 

u receive more details, send this slip i 
 to: SWM, PO Box 1648, Dublin 8, I 
 Tel; (01)722682 
I 
I Name.
I

Why I joined the SWM
Alan, a student from Dublin said: “I joined the SWM because I want to fight against the 
mundane conformity and oppression of life within the system. I want to play my part in the 
struggle for a political and cultural revolution to liberate all those politically, economically and 
morally enslaved." And fellow student Dierdre added: "I joined the SWM because it had 
become extremely obvious that absolutely no change can come about through the Dail—we 
need a revolutionary socialist party.”

Jim, a Belfast shop steward, said ul joined because I was looking for asodalist alternative that 
wasn’t distorted by Stalinism and not held back by reformist politics.” Anne, a striker at the 
O’Connell Court dispute in Cork said: "The SWM opened my eyesand showed me that you 
can speak out and go for help—that the support was there. The union didn’t show me that 
SWM is like a chain linking into hundreds of other people—all of them helping hands.”

OsisD© for growX!
The audience forsodak

Take your friends a 
copy .ggBWWWW

Address.

 -----------
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to Malcolm X to the Crisis of
Unionism in the North.

Early on Sunday morning 
180 people packed Eamonn thse is a growing anger at 
McCann and Declan Kiberd the failings of capitalism, 
on Can Irish nationalism be That anger is now being re- 
a radical force.

An enthusiastic final rally the SWM in recent months. _______ 
A meeting in UCC on the immigrants EosfeCThe po-

Rise of Fascism in Europe lice stood just back. I had

politics before but what I swindled millions was let 
off scott free”

In the space of three 
monthstheSWMhasgrown But the future of socialism • -

^e3he Nazi attack on the jailedfornotpayingherwa- like those in Galway have Dick Spring.

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

atfofo ©w 33©
November’s Marxism 
92 was the largest and 
most successfijl event 
of the Irish left for dec
ades.

Overthree hundred peo
ple came to the weekend of 
discussion and debate on 
socialist ideas.

On Friday night, Dublin’s 
ATGWU hall was full to 
overflowing to hear Arthur 
Scargill, President ofNational 
Union of Mineworkers, 
speak with the SWM’s Mary 
Smith on the future for so
cialism.

Scargill pointed out the 
lunacy of the Major’s pit clo
sure programme.

As a source of energy, 
coal from British pits is 
cheaper than gas or nuclear 
power, which is heavily sub
sidised.

Scargill argued that the job 
of socialists is not to marage 
the system. “To beasodalist 
is to resist!”, he said to en
thusiastic applause.

Throughouttheweekend
well-attended meetings dis-   _  
cussed a wide spectrum of fetideashaveneverbeen 
topics from Women’s greater. The pessimists 
Rights: Fighting the Backlash whospokeof the “death 
....... _~-r gQcjailsrn” C0U[d not

have been more wrong.
Right across the world

the failings of capitalism.

fleeted in a major growth of

ter rates. It made me really who are unemployed and 
angry that she was jailed who can no longer emigrate 

never thought much about while Larry Goodman who desperately want change in 
t Ireland.

The Labour Party has so 
far capitalised on this anger.

cannot be left in the hands of

saw turned me into a social
ist”

saw several people join the 
SWM afterwards.

One person said, ‘I

©©©"S™
been established on a stable

§ footing. The SWM is now need for a fighting left alter-
r-i building the largest revolu-

tionary party that has ever
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BOOK REVIEW:

The Abortion Papers reviewed by Marnie Holborow

Macho
They fall predictably to 

the hard macho male and 
the twisted woman.

subtley sets us up to chal
lenge the accepted 
‘norms’ of love and life.

First with Fergus and 
Jody and then with Fergus 
and Dil.

This year that defiance sur
faced dramatically, first on the 
streets in the X case and then 
again in the recent referendum. 
People were prepared to go 
against the government and as
sert the rights of women.

Some contributors to the 
“Abortion papers” highlight this

wrong picture of women’s op

fight forwards.
The feminist theme is strong 

throughout the articles of this
loathing, to have to feel Contraception has been more and book,*’specially from the editor
3., morewidelypractiseddespitethe Ailbhe Smyth:'“Abortion is cru-  
ing benevolence of the church’s offici^ position. cially about male ownership of mothers and housewives' 
nuns who were kind 
enough to take me in.

“And to wait silently and

with that picture. It is not only 
men that keep women down. 
Ursula Barry is right in her article 
to point out the number of op
pressive females that make up  
thefar-rightanti-abortiongroups. Irish society is going through.

In the run-up to the referen- Thepatriarchy viewmisseso— 
dum, they delighted in wheeling on this connection. By focusing 

on men and believing that they 
are the cause of womens oppres- 

mencanbepartofthefightagainst 
women’s oppression, alongside 
women.

Women's rights will not be won 
by the likes of Monica Barnes 
andFrances Fitzgerald. They are 
members of a party which props 
up the Irish rich.

In reality, working class men 
are allies in the fight—not en
emies.

that Hollywood makes 
an industry of avoiding.

When a black British 
soldier is kidnapped by the 
IRA in exchange for a re
publican prisoner, a rela
tionship develops be
tween Jody and his cap- 
tor, Fergus.

Instead of the usual bor
ing stereotype, Fergus is 

and sensitive character.
A trust and understand

ing grows between them 
when he insists on spend
ing the night talking with

This is an upfront film 
that deals with people and 
things more usually con
demned to the margins of 
storytelling.

If you’re not afraid of 
pandora’s box of tricks 
and films with something 
to say, go see it and enjoy 
the ride.

My sharpest criticism is 
this, if Fergus escapes the 
typical stereotype, his 
comrades do not.

out “Feminists for Life” and fe
male legal experts. Dr Lucey and 
Marie Vernon - not to mention 
Niamh Nic Mhathuna of Youth 
Defence - have played a crucial 
political role immobilising anti
women opinion in Ireland.

These women try to re-assert 
the “natural” role of women as 

‘ Nic 
Mhathuna’s literature even de
manded “Jobs for Fathers”!

It is these ideas that have taken 

of women working have begun to 
challenge these “natural” views.

 .  It is not for nothing that the
“Men rape, murder, abandon, challenge to those traditional 
iminotp —>■:— ideas came this year at a time

when people were challenging a 
number of other ‘ ‘natural’ ’ ideas 
in Irish society.

The vote for the Labour Party 
and the more liberal referendum 
votes are not a coincidence. They 
are part of the major crisis that

The patriarchy view misses out 

and believing that they 
------------------ ri-—' 

sion, feminists cannot see how

Neil Jordan’s new film, 
The Crying Game f 
proves again this film I 
makers willingness to 
take on the kind of J 
sticky subject matter

■ — - 1 -  

The start of a beautiful relationship? 
plot.

But to mention briefly, 
in a form we’ve come to

The Case of Comrade Tulayev, 
by Victor Serge (Bookmarks) 
Reviewed by mUL O’lMEN

Bookmarks have republished “The Case of Com
rade Tulayev” by Victor Serge. First published in 
1948, a year after his death in Mexico, it is by far 
his finest novel.

After his exile to Siberia for his oppositional activities to the 
emerging Stalinist bureaucracy, unable to communicate his 
ideas and politics through the official press, he began a series 
of semi-autobiographical novels, which were published in 
France:

"Men in Prison" based on his years in French prisons, “Birth 
of our Power" the story of the Barcelona rising of 1917 and 
"Conquered City" about Petrograd in the aftermath of the 
Russian revolution.

But it is in one of his last works “Comrade Tulayev" that 
we see the most complete statement of his revolutionary 
ideas.

The story is set in Moscow in 1939, the revolutionary 
fervour of 1917, has long been defeated.

The Stalinist counter-revolution is firmly in control. Defeat 
of the socialists in Spain is certain and world war is imminent. 
Comrade Tulayev, an important party functionary has been 
shot dead by an unimportant clerk.

The killer had no motive except an impulsive act of revenge 
and desperation following the death of his lover.

The murder of Tulayev starts off a kaleidoscope of events 
ranging from Moscow to Siberia and the barricades of 
Barcelona.

It is the story of those caught in the web of events as the 
Stalinist terror machine lumbers into gear.

Each character has a place not just in the story but also in 
the history of the period, and the characters of the revolu
tionaries are drawn with such care, as if Serge is saying—to 
destroy human beings such as these is indeed a crime.

The book works at two levels, one, as a story that involves 
and grips you as Serge develops the characters and events in 
a way that can stand comparison with the Steinbeck’s and the 
Hemingway’s of our time.

It draws you into the story in a way that makes you want 
to read on but also another part of you wants to put down, 
because you know the awful consequences of where the 
story is leading, the imprisonment and death of those sus
pected by the Stalinist police.

But the book also works as the best explanation of the 
Stalinist terror that I have read.

Unable to accept that Tulayev's murder was not political, 
the Stalinists assume it is a plot.

The Trotskyists are at the centre of it. As the search for the 
plotters fails, so the increasingly desperate functionaries turn 
on each other in their attempts to justify their failure.

The ripples of suspicion reach out to engulf not just the 
oppositionalists but also the bureaucracy itself.

Serge writes from the viewpoint of an uncompromising 
revolutionary, and this is what makes his books different and 
incomparably more important than Arthur Koestler's “Dark
ness at Noon” or Alexander Solzhenitzen’s “The First Circle’.

Both of these start from the position of outsiders, people 
who flirted with revolutionary politics, but were never 
centrally involved in working class politics.

Both enjoyed financial and intellectual success in the West, 
while Victor Serge died poverty stricken in Mexico city. A 
Victor Serge praised by the ruling class would be a contradic
tion—his novels are too relevant to contemporary politics to 
be made respectable.

Despite the horror and defeats which Serge lived through 
what makes his writings so relevant and inspiring today is the 
hope and inspiration which shine through even the darkest 
moments of our history.

Despite the hopelessness of the situation described by 
Serge in “The Case of Comrade Tulayev” it is fundamentally 
a book which reflects Serge’s confidence in the future.

Victor Serge wrote his autobiography “Memoirs of a 
Revolutionary” in 1943, in which he summed up his life as 

fc"The future seems to me to be full of possibilities greater

Pme cower to illuminate the way forward".
haWith the help of his writings to understand our past we will 

change the future. 

The years of defiance
Asthe“AbortionPapers”point spective that unites all the con- 

out, there has been a widening tributors to the book, paints the 
gap in recentyears between what t 
the state and church pronounced pression. It also fails to take the 
and what women actually did.

Abortions have continued to

‘The Crying Game’ reviewed by BEN YEATS

In from the margins

“The pregnancy alone 
woula have been 
enough to banish me to 
some hostel in the city, 
to wait out the nine  
months in fear and self- rise despite the 1983 prohibition.

gratefulforthe patronis- morewidelypractiseddespitethe Ailbhe Smyth: “Abortion is cru-

Indeed, the fertility rate (the 
number of births per 1,000

years) has dramatically fallen

Jody.
On the run, Fergus ends 

up in London, working on 
a construction site for an 
anti-lrish boss, a path well 
worn by Irish immigrants.

Fulfilling a promise, 
Fergus goes to see Dil, 
Jody’s girlfriend.

She works in an equally expect of Jordon, he 
grotty hairdressers.

This film is full of unex
pected and delightful 
twists and turns.

To tell more will ruin the

the accepted

women”.
“It is about the exercise of male 

women during their childbearing power”.

withoutreproach.thetunewhen from4.0 in 1970 to 2.3 in 1987. 
I would have my child taken 
from me. I couldn’t face all

“No I couldn’t live with the 
fear and the self-loathing so I 
chose to abort and whatever 
your morals I know it was the 
right decision for me”.

This is from the story told by 
the Irish Women’s Abortion Sup
port Group to illustrate what it is 
like for a young woman with an 
unwanted pregnancy. . .

It is one of the many aspects of defiance. Yet the feminist pei 
the reality of abortion in Ireland 
that the “Abortion Papers” brings 
together.

The articles show graphically 
the way in which the wishes and 
needs of women have been trod
den underfoot by the state - North 
and South - and the Catholic hier
archy.

It also shows how Church and 
state have increasingly been un
able to get away with it, and how 
their anti-woman moves have 
been resisted.

— u lU'.UJ LUdl UdVC uuieu
“In patriarchal society, there is a knocking recently as the reality 

the problem of the role of men in ------- ”
women’s lives which is at best 
ambiguous, at worst fatal.”

dominate, disenfranchise 
women”.

Yet, few women can identify 
with that picture. It is not only 
men that keep women down.

point out the number of op-

thefar-rightanti-abortion
I -uw tW.VIVU"

dum, they delighted in wheeling

The Abortion Papers 
edited by 

Ailbhe Smyth 
(Attic Press) £1 L99
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voted to reject the deal.

by DAVE McDONAG H

Lining Up
Survive fifteen hundred jobs have

Waterford Glass: Workers reject Plan

II
terford Glass are 
continuing to re
sist

and conditions.
In November, work

ers turned down the 
Labour Relations Com-

the 
have

Workers should have no 
futher trust in them.

Management may now

jobs because of the reces
sion.

French workers buying 
French or British workers 
buying British!

We would be back to 
squareone.competingwith 
workers from other coun
tries.

Which brings us to the 
second part of the argu
ment.

basic union rights.
Waterford Chamber of 

Commerce attacked the

The recession has thrown 
millions out of work across 
the globe. Irelandistied into 
the capitalist system thatpro- 
duced the recession.

Capitalism is an increas-

: custom
ers in bv offering three cakes 
for£l.’

Despite these moves, the 
cafe was totally empty when 
Socialist Worker talked to the 
strikers.

15,000 catering workers 
are covered by minimum 
wage legislation. However 
SIPTU official Norman 
Croke said not one of the 
outlets in The Square was 
complying.

Denied
He said “Where workers 

are being denied their legal 
conditions, we’ll take them 
on, without necessarily re
sorting to the long process of 
the law ”

This was the second strike

in 1990.
The Chamber issued a 

statement to banks asking 
them to foreclose on mort
gages for Crystal factory 
workers.

of Commerce ran a cam
paign against them.

TheChamberlaid on spe
cial buses toaunion meeting 
to make sure workers voted 

By supporting a Buy Irish to end the strike and give up

greater than importing British or French 
goods, then Britain and

ingly international system.
p-.:__I’.JJ.-I_____—____ IJ

survive on the basis of “self- 
sufficiency”.

And if Ireland stopped what the ICTU is doing.
Its co-sponsors in the Buy 

Irish appeal include the 
Chambers of Commerce.

ChambersofCommerce 
are business organisations

The strike started on Sat
urday November 21, over 
management’s refusal to pay 
double time for Sundays. 
However, the boss has con
sistently refused to pay the 
£3.47 an hour minimum rate 
for the catering industry.

Instead, workers are taken 
on at £220 an hour. When 
business is slack in the cafe, 
workers are simply senthome, 
thus losing pay.

Management resorted to a 
number of tactics to try to 
break the strike. Local unem
ployed people were offered 
scab work at £ 1.75 an hour. 
Many turned down the offer ------------------—
rather than pass pickets. The in The Square shopping cen-

vide the Waterford and by taking a lesson from 
the British miners strug
gle. The miners became 

Tzizrnn z-i4-"mirror lorf " 

calling for solidarity 
from other workers for 
their struggle.

The Waterford Trades 
Council should call a Day

, . campaign we would be lin-
Noindividualcountrycould ing up with Irish bosses 

against foreign workers.
In practice this is exactly Waterford Crystal strikers

in support of the Glass 
workers.

Thiscouldbethebasis 
for a huge demonstration 
in Dublin to pressurise 
the new government to 
save the glass industry 
and start acting on the 
unemployment problem.

legend in working 
class solidarity.

At the end of No
vember three work
ers from the O

Workers at the Glass 
I rea

son to question the neu
tral pretensions of the 
Labour Relations 
Conmmission and the 
Labour Court.

Ever since 1987, these 
institutions have sided 
with the bosses and acted 
as their mouthpiece.

Connell Court strike ers. Bewleys,Tallaghtwent
in Cork travelled Having heard their on strike last month 
over to meet the Joint case, the JNC voted over low pay.
NegotiatingCommit- to give them^SOO to

Right in the midst of 
their own struggles 
the Glass workers 
have once again 
shown why they are a

this campaign — they have 
picked the worst time pos
sible to do so.

There is huge anger 
against the corruption of 
the Irish rich and the failure 
of their system.

While workers are re
jecting the bosses’ party, Fi- 
anna Fail, it is crazy for Un
ion leaders to line up with 
F.F.’s big business pals.

The way tn fight unem
ployment is to fight the sys
tem that causes it That 
means taking on the Irish 
rich—not joining them in a 
show of “seasonal good
will".

It also means uniting with 
workers in other countries 
—notcompeting with them.

He also played a 
key role in the banks’ 
attempts to break 
the IBOA.

Lecture
Forhispains.Saul 

is reputed to earn

a margin of 2 to 1.

The LRC proposals 
differed only very 
slightly from those 
pushed originally by P|*AtAHSiOnS 
Galvin and the Glass b 
management.

The proposals would have now got good 
have meant:

 wage cuts of between 
15% and 40%

 500 redundancies
B attacks on the sickpay 
and disabilitity schemes
U an end to rostered over-

.. : run
up to Christmas.

The ICTU are co-spon
soring a similar appeal with 
the ESB and the Chambers 
of Commerce.

The Union leaders’ argue 
that if we buy ‘Guaranteed 
Irish’ goods for Christmas, 
we will help to save Irish 

jobs.Thisargumentismistaken 
for a number of reasons.

firstly, it implies that un
employment exists because 
Irish people are buying too
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taken over a job as 
head of personnel 
at Waterford Glass.

Saul previously 
worked at Packard 
Engineering.

There he organ
ised a helicopter to 
lift out supplies 
fromthefactorydur- £150,000 a year.

ofAction with stoppages /
in cnnnnrt nf the Crlass

Waterford Glass workers are facing massive attacks

MAcmificpnt Solidarity support the bewleys strike 
I V I I I I I I V/ I 1 V —> J PIPTY WorkerS in shop tried to entice custom- treinrccentmonthsoverloaw

- - - BewleyS.TallaghtV/ent ets in by offering three cakes pay. A few months ago, work-
Having heard Itelr on last month mo,&

case, the JNC voted over low pay. cafe was totally empty when missals.
x_ xi------The strike started on Sat- Socialist Worker talked to the One of the Bewlevs shop

teeof the glass work- help them in their ^^“X^’trZv '^nnn^
& ctriioaip management sreiusat topay 15,000 catering workers lost nearly £15,000 since the

" fertr • double time for Sundays. are covered bv minimum strike began. She pointed out
The O Connell However, the boss has con- wage legislation. However that if the company was that

Court strikers also sistently refused to pay the SIPTU official Norman profitable, it could weell af-
met shon stewards .47 an hour minimum rate croke said not one of the fordtopaydecentwages.She
frnmrnnrf.nflhnl.ns- tor the catering industry. outlets in The Square was said the strikers were deter- 

•xi • viz . r j Instead, workers are taken complving. mined to stay out until thev
pitals in Waterford. on at £2.20 an hour. When ’ . won.

Now their are plans business is slack in the cafe, DeniSd The best wav of ensuring
afoot to build a sun- "otkersarcsimplysenthome, victory would be to spread
nnrt arnnn for the thus losing pay. He said “Where workers the strike tootherbranchcsof
purr group rui me Management resorted to a are being denied their legal Bewleys. Workers in Grafton
Strike in the town. number of tactics to try to conditions, we’ll take them St, Westmoreland SL and 

As the old slogan breakthestrike.Localunem- on, without necessarily re- other Bewlevs are suffering 
nnt if-“The Workers ployed people were offered sorting to the long process of the same conditions.A strike 
1 fnito’d will never he scab wotk at £ 1/75 “ hour- law” involving all outlets would
united, wiu never lie Many turned down the offer This was the second strike be more likely to force 
defeated”. rather than pass pickets. The in The Square shonoinccen- Bewlevs to back down.

many imported goods and 
not enough Irish goods. <

This is not borne out by | 
statistics. I

P - ~ ~ ’ . . . „ AnOECDreportforlre-
launcned Buy Irish’ fandfor 1990-91 showsthat « 
appeals in the run- Ireland has become a net 1 

■—1—s~*—exporter of goods, in the 
same period as unemploy- i
ment has risen. 1

Twenty years ago there 
were less than 100,000 peo- i 
pie unemployed. Nowther 
are 300,000 out of work.

In the same period there 
was a five-fold increase in 
the volume of goods ex
ported from Ireland.

During the 1980’s, when 
unemployment doubled, 
exports moved ahead of 
imports.

I Issues for the labour movement 

jobs 
largest trade unions, camoaim we would he lin. hasir I nine riohfi

SIPTU and 
ATGWU,

WORKERS at W3- time fornon-craft work- 
! ers.

The management put ____ o______ J__
manage- a tremendous effort into use the Xmas holidays to 

ment’S plans to Winning support for their threaten workers about a 1 
Slash their wages plans. Local managers re-opening ofthe plant if 
_ J J"’ touredthe shop floor try- their plans are not ac- '

ing to pressurise work- cepted. 
ers But the Glass workers

They had hoped to di- could also turn the tide
. . , _ rvaiuuuiu auu

mission s proposals by Dungarvan plants. But 
even in a secret ballot, 
the Dungarvan workers a huge focus of anger by

Hatchet man Saul
Niall Saul, has ing a strike. He is in no posi-

qc He also played a tton to lecture work
ers about the joys 
of wage cuts.

More importantly, 
despite his macho 
image, he has failed 
to breakthe unions 
in either Packard or 
the Banks.

He will fail again.

In 1981 the volume of
exports was less than 75 
percent than that of im
ports.

By 1990 the volume of
exports was £
the volume of imports.

Workers are not losing France could easily stop 
jobs because there are too importing Irish goods.
many imported goods on If Irish workers stick to MIX. WXI^II IX^M VI £CU IIJUUVI IO 

the market They are losing buying Irish, what’s to stop with a record of being anti 
jobs because of the reces- French workers buying trade union.

When workers at 
Packard struckagainsta“no- 
strike" agreement six years 
ago, the Tallaght Chamber gone in the factory in the 

' past five years, no thanks to
Waterford Chamber of 
Commerce!

Not only are SIPTU, the 
ATGWU and the ICTU lin
ing up with the bosses on



As single mums are
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industry, of course — costs £0.5 
million.

THE REAL 
SCROUNGERS

on estranged partners or lose vital 
welfare benefit

Enemy
Thatcher claimed that single 

parents are a “threat to cur way of 
life”. That is why the Tories en
sured drat benefit to single parents 
was ci ‘ 

Socialists take a different view.
Our real enemy are the royal para

In Northern Ireland, the Wind- unite and turn their anger on the 
sor f ” ' ’ "'
binds as a svtnbol to divide work-

Stop th® NHS cuts, p-2 
Win Clint^change the

PAGE TWELVE SOCIALIST WORKERSocialist
Worker

Support Agency from absent par
ents will be taken off the lone 
parent’s Income Support

--- There are 35,000 lone parents 
dis- living in Northern Ireland on or

near the novertv line. The Tories

BudDHSS officials have already attempt ot claw back on welfare

The Tories hope to cut by one 
third the £ 1 billionspentonwelfare 
provision.

help out the model British family - preserved at all costs.
- the Windsors. It has been a real But there is little dignity for 
annus horiibilus for the family and Northern Ireland’s single parents.

All monev collected try Child the bills keep rolling in. Those who have been interviewed
- a — mr- * Last year’s royal garden party by DHSS officials found the expe-

cost £213,650. a ’ ------- 1 J------—
* A few flutters on horse racing

rience humiliating and degrading.
'■ /A. lew UULLCAD VIA UVZAOA* XclXzjCU*, They were asked very personal 

- to support the British Bloodstock questions such as the details about
—Prt r the ^ate place of conception.

Thev are beina nushed into choos-

FORMER Northern Ire-
I UXUUv . x.

has rushed in to help the 
Royal scroungers. Brooke 
and the Tories want work
ers to pay the £60 million 
damage at Windsor Castle.

But while there is plenty of 
money for the royal scroungers, 
single parents throughout North
ern" Ireland are being systemati
cally harrassed by the DHSS

.4fter April 1993. Single parents 
on Income Sunport have to dis
close information about the “ab

sent parent”. child support order is a cynical

| landoverlord,PeterBrooke payments to them.
’ view. Tnrips honf

If a lone parent refuses to pro
vide the name, it could mean a 
reduction in benefit of 20 percent

Poverty

* The Royal Yacht alone cost ing whether to become dependent
£9 2m last year. And now they are 
going to have to pay tax!

Unlike the rest of the plebs, the 
Windsors can come to a “voluntary 

 arrangement’’ over their tax bill.
That way they will be able to For the Windsors dignity has to be

- the Windsors. It has been a real

ers.
Paisley and Molyneaux tried to 

instil the idea of loyalty to the 
monarchy in the minds of Protes
tant workers in order to con us that 
we were a privileged race.

But the real privileges were kep 
for the parasites.

F or masses of Catholic and Prot- 
o--r  estant workers, the Tories offer

:ut by 11 percent since 1979. only wage cuts and unemployment
cielffte tffze ~ different ffe. benefit

To kick out these Tory rabble 
Catholic and Protestant need to

family have been used by the Royal parasites and their banged 
T divide v.Cxk- on.
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